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Watergate spurs executive action
Nixon accepts
4 resignations
WASHINGTON (API
H R
Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
resigned their top White House staff
posts and Atty Gen Richard G Kleindienst quit the Cabinet yesterday in an
administration shakeup produced by
the Watergate scandal
President Nixon announced the
resignations and said be requested and
accepted the resignation ol White
House counsel John W Dean HI.
Nixon said he is nominating Secretary of Defense Elliot 1. Richardson to
become attorney general, and assigned
him immediately to oversee administration investigations of the Watergate
affair
In terms of Haldeman and Ehrlich
man. Nixon said he had accepted the
resignations of "two of my closest
friends and most trusted assistants in
the White House "
He said Kleindienst believed he could
not continue as attorney general because it appears close associates may
be implicated in the Watergate inquiry
Kleindienst already bad withdrawn
from the case on the same grounds
SENATE sources have accused
Haldeman and Ehrlichman of involvement in an alleged White House
attempt to cover up the Watergate
wiretapping affair
Nixon said the resignations should
not be interpreted as evidence of
wrongdoing by either one.
The President said he had asked for
the resignation of Dean, who reportedly has been accused of helping to
plan the wiretapping raid on Democratic headquarters.
Nixon said that pending Richardson's
confirmation by the Senate to become
attorney general. 1 have asked him to
involve himself immediately in the
investigative processes surrounding
the Watergate matter."
AS ATTORNEY general. Nixon said.
Richardson will have full responsibility
for coordinating all federal agencies
in uncovering the whole truth about
this matter." and recommending
changes in federal law to prevent
future campaign abuses
Kleindienst is to remain at the Justice Department and Richardson at the
Pentagon until the Defense secretary is
confirmed as attorney general.
The announcement of the personnel
shakeup. at the pinnacle of government, followed a weekend of seclusion
for the President in which he talked at
Camp David. Md . with Haldeman and

'Blame belongs
at top'-Nixon

Ehrlichman. respectively his chief of
staff and assistant for domestic
affairs
Haldeman. 46. regarded as the most
powerful man on the White House
staff, said in a statement that it had become virtually impossible for me to
carry on my regular responsibilities in
the White House" because of what he
called allegations, innuendos and a
"flood of stories arising every day
from all sorts of sources.

WASHINGTON (API - President
Nixon told the nation last night he
accepts final responsibility for the
Watergate scandal that led him to
accept the resignations of H. R.
Haldeman. John D. Ehrlichman and
Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst.
In a solemn address to the nation,
hours after a major shakeup in his
administration, the President said the
blame belongs at the top.
"I accept it," be said in a nationally
broadcast and televised address.

EHRUCHMAN. 48. had remained
relatively untouched by recent Watergate disclosures until last week when it
was disclosed acting FBI Director L.
Patrick Gray III destroyed sensitive
documents given him by Ehrlichman
and Dean Gray resigned last Friday,
hours after that report was published
The documents were said to include
forged cables linking the late President
John F Kennedy to the 1963 assassination of South Vietnamese chief of state
Ngo Dinh Diem
In his letter to the President.
Ehrlichman wrote of "repeated rumor,
unfounded charges or implications or
whatever the media carries "
Such attacks, he wrote Nixon, have
impaired "my present usefulness to
you and ability to discharge my
duties "
DEAN'S dismissal was covered in
one Nixon sentence
"I have today requested and
accepted the resignation of John W.
Dean III from his position on the staff
as White House counsel
Richardson issued a statement
saying he was accepting the new
appointment "because I believe I have
an overriding duty to do so "
Kleindienst is a close friend of former Atty. Gen. John Mitchell, who has
acknowledged bugging plans were discussed in his presence- although he
said be had not approved them
In other Watergate developments:
-McCord spent the day giving a
deposition in civil suits growing out of
the Watergate affair.
-In Los Angeles, at the Pentagon
Papers trial. Daniel Ellsberg's chief
attorney asked that Gray. Dean and
convicted conspirators E Howard
Hunt and Liddy testify about an alleged
burglary of Ellsberg's psychiatrist's
office.
-The White House confirmed that
the trial judge. William Mathew
Byrne, has been sounded out as a possible candidate for director of the FBI.

IN THE SHAKEUP. Nixon fired
presidential counsel John W. Dean III
and nominated Secretary of Defense
Elliot L. Richardson to be attorney
general.
The President gave Richardson the
job of overseeing the administration's
Watergate investigation and of naming
a special prosecutor to probe the
incident if Richardson deems one
necessary.
Until late March, Nixon said, be has
been assured by those around him that
no one in the administration was
involved in the bugging and
wiretapping.
"However, new information then
came to me which persuaded me that
there was a real possibility some of
these charges were true, and suggested
further that there had been an effort to
conceal these facts both from the
public, from you, and from me," Nixon
said.
THUS DID NIXON disclaim any
advance knowledge of the June 17
break-in at Democratic national
headquarters.

The general fee subcouncil Saturday
recommended a $21,600 increase in
allocations to Women's Activities
(women's intercollegiate athletics).
The subcouncil also increased the
1973-74 allocations to nine other groups,
but denied funds to seven groups, including Religious Activities and Office
of Voter Awareness, which received
general fee funds for 1972-73.
Other organizations which were
denied funds were Delta Sigma Pi. a
business honorary; Alpha lambda
Omega, a recreation honorary; Mascot
Program: People's Chess Federation:
and Honors and Awards.
Women's Activities originally requested $63,022. Sue Hager, assistant
professor of physical education and
recreation, said the figure was "as
high as we can go."
THE SUBCOUNCIL recommended
$35,000 for Women's Activities for 197374. The group received $13,400 this
year.
"We need $30,000 to $35,000 to really
subsidize this program." she said at
the Women's Activities bearing last
week. She explained that much of the
funds would cover travel expenses,
meals and insurance which are at present paid "out of our own pockets."
Hager said last week her major concern was safety, noting that driving to

away games is now done by sports
participants, who. being "psyched up"
for a game, should not drive.
"If we don't get additional money,
we're going to drop some programs."
she said last week. "This is not a
threat; It's just cold hard facts."
The subcouncil also reconsidered the
Student Services Bldg. budget, which
was not presented to the University
Board of Trustees last month because
it projected a deficit budget.
Vice President of Operations J.
Claude Scheuerman said that ever
since the University Bookstore moved
from the Union to the Student Services
Bldg.. the bookstore has lost money
"hand over fist."
HE SAID THE RENT to the bookstore has been lowered twice at the
expense of the Student Services Bldg.
He said if the bookstore keeps losing
money, the University may have to
subsidize the store with the general
fee.
The subcouncil agreed that the
$10,000 needed to balance the Student
Services Bldg. budget should come
from a reserve fund ("current funding
balance") rather than from the
general fee.
The subcouncil also agreed a study
should be made of possible rent increases to the bookstore or alternative
renters and that other sources of income should be considered.
Scheuerman said he saw no

Now, in a new time of political
trauma. Nixon vowed that he would not
place the blame on subordinates to
whom he delegated responsibility for
his 1972 campaign.
Indeed, he praised the federal judge
and the free press that discovered the
intrigue behind the June 17 incident at
Democratic Party headquarters in the
Watergate office building
He said the case represented a series
of illegal acts, bad judgments, and
over-zealousness by a number of individuals.
"America in its political campaigns
must never again fall into the trap of
letting the end. no matter how great
that end Is, justify the means." Nixon
said.

Faculty Senate will consider
academic bankruptcy proposal
By Jim Wassermaa
Staff Reporter

An academic bankruptcy policy,
which would allow a student to have a
quarter's grades removed from his
academic record if he does poorly, will
be presented to Faculty Senate today.
The proposed policy states: "A

student shall be able to have one entire
quarter of study not included in his
transcript by notifying the dean of his
college no later than four weeks before
graduation."
If credit is desired, courses removed
from the record must be retaken, it
stales.

JOHN DOERING, Student Body
Organization coordinator of academic
affairs and sponsor of the proposal,
said yesterday the policy's purpose is
to help a student with a problem
beyond his control.
"Academic bankruptcy gives a
student who has blown a quarter-because of pregnancy, family problems

Increase advised for Women's Activities
By Dennis Seeds
SUH Reporter

Toe President said he ordered an
intensive new inquiry with the results
to be reported directly to him.
He said he was determined that the
truth be brought out. no matter who
was involved
The resignations of Haldeman and
Ehrlichman as top White House aides.
Nixon said, did not imply their guilt.
He called them two of the finest public
servants be had ever known.
"I wanted to be fair, but I knew that
in the final analysis the integrity of this
office and public faith in the integrity
of this office would have to take
priority over all personal considerations." Nixon said
The drama of the address recalled
another moment of crisis. 21 years ago.
when as vice presidential nominee.
Nixon delivered his "Checkers
speech" defending the $18,235 trust
fund that helped pay his political
expenses as a U.S. senator from
California.

•catastrophe" if the current funding
balance was decreased $10,000. from
its present amount of about $83,000.
IN DENYING funds to the sevens
groups, the subcouncil gave a rationale
for each denial:
-Delta Sigma Pi: serves only a
limited number of people, and. if the
group were awarded funds, other
honoraries would request funds.
-Alpha Lambda Omega: same as
above and is seen as a function of the
health and physical education department;
-Mascot Program: serves only a
public relation function, and should
continue under the area of Public Services.
-People's Chess Federation: serves
only a small number of persons;
-Honors and Awards: serves only
students receiving academic awards
and only those students and faculty
attend the award ceremony;
-Religious Activities: the subcouncil
wished to maintain a church-state
separation, in that state money should
not go into religious affairs. The
organization also has expenses for
speakers who could be obtained
through Student Activities;
-Office of Voter Awareness: should
come under the state and community
affairs area of the Student Body
Organization (SBO), which could cut
some expenses by using SBO facilities.
The Commuter Student Organization

received a $2,300 recommendation, an
increase of $1,100 from last year. The
group had asked for $2,650
The Graduate Student Senate received a recommendation for $2,000, an
increase of $1,470 The original request
was for $2,500.
In considering the SBO budget, the
subcouncil subtracted $4,680 for fee
waivers for six officers from the requested $14,750 and added $1,000 for
funding of the Office of Voter Awareness, making a total allocation recommendation of $11,070.

Campus Recreation and Intramurals
(for women) received a recommended $7,500. an increase of $592
Men's Intramurals also received a
recommended $7,500, an increase of
$750.
The subcouncil agreed that the two
intramural groups should be combined
into one area for 1974-75. in order to
consolidate facilities.
Special Recreation (club sports for
men and women) received recommendations of $11,431, an increase of
$1,150.

THE SUBCOUNCIL recommended
$12,000 /or Cultural Activities, an increase of $1,360 over last year's
$10,740. The group had asked for
$15,000, but the subcouncil said that
lower quality entertainment groups
could be obtained at lower costs.
The Latin Student Union had requested an increase from $500 to
$10,6(0. The sabcouncil recommended
$3,000. noting cuts could be made in
equipment, and advising the group to
be more student oriented rather than
community oriented.
The subcouncil recommended $14,000
to be allocated to the Black Student
Union-$4,500 to be for the union and
$9,500 for Black Cultural Activities.
The union had requested an additional
$22,000. from $4,000 to $26,000. It was
explained that an additional $9,000
funded last year's Black Cultural
Activities.

SIC SIC received a recommended
$353. the same amount as last year.
The group had requested an additional
$47 for new costumes.
Student Court received a recommended $2,080, a decrease of $215.
which the group had requested.
The subcouncil also agreed that the
fee waiver policy for student organizations should be reviewed by the student
affairs advisory board and the findings
reported to the subcouncil.
The subcouncil approved a $10,000
"cushion" in the amount of general fee
money available However, a total of
$12,232 remains. This money is to be
held in reserve and can only be allocated by the subcouncil.
Ail the subcouncil's recommendations will be taken to Budget Council
tomorrow.

or immatrity-inoraer d—W to save
his point average." Doering said.
The policy is already in use at
Indiana University (IU), where,
according to Doering, "not one student
has received below a 2.0 average in
quarters after declaring bankruptcy.''
He said the policy be is presenting to
Faculty Senate is different than the
one in use at IU.
AT IU, Doering said the student still
receives credit for the quarter, but the
grades are not entered on the
transcript.
The policy Doering is proposing
would require a student to retake the
courses to obtain credit.
Doering said there is some
opposition to academic bankruptcy
among the senate members. "Some
feel that we're chipping away the
standards for academic excellence, but
we're aiming at the student with a
problem beyond his control.
"We're trying to humanize the
system, not chip away at it," he said.
DR. MICHAEL Doherty. professor
of psychology and a member of the
Academic Policies Committee, voiced
the academic excellence argument
Doering mentioned.
"I told John I don't think it's a very
good idea. We should think about
striving for academic excellence and
academic bankruptcy is not a step in
the right direction." Dr. Doherty said.
He said he could endorse the policy
for first quarter freshmen, but not for
advanced students.
Dr. Laura Kivlin, chairman of the
committee and professor of borne
economics, said. "I strongly favor the
policy, but since the committee is
divided right down the middle, we will
presenta 'noposition'stand."
Doering said if the policy is approved
by the senate, it could be used at the
end of this quarter.

.2/Th.BONewt, Tuesday, May 1, 1973

pass proposal
Faculty Senate must pan the academic bankruptcy policy
to be presented at its meeting this afternoon.
The policy would allow a student who has suffered an
unusually bad quarter to remove that term's grades from bis
academic record.
To ensure that students would not abuse the privilege, it also
requires that a student must retake any course removed from
bis record if be wants to receive academic credit for the
There is no doubt that the policy is needed.
Too many students, usually with good academic standing,
have faced ode bad quarter because of extreme outside
prtoourei. But because those grades are still included on their
records, they spend the rest of their college careers in an
uphill battle to live down those struggles.
These students need the safeguard of an academic
bankruptcy option.
Some critics of the proposal have expressed fears that
academic bankruptcy will undermine academic excellence.
Fortunately, this policy would do the exact opposite.
Requiring students to take a course over in order to receive
credit will add a safeguard to the policy, and allowing students
to remove a quarter's grades from their records will enhance
their academic achievements.
For the sake of the student caught in unfortunate
circumstances, the senate must approve this proposal.

'OK, Mr. Press Secretary, give me some
answers!'

'. . And if I didn't know anything about the
affair. . .'
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who's a watergate fool?
At Princeton University Ust week
Professor Arthur Schlesinger Jr.
pronounced on Nixon and Watergate
before a large audience.
It is this simple, he said. If Mr.
Nixon knew ahead of time about
Watergate, he is a rogue and (such was
the lapidary insinuation) should be
impeached.
If be didn't know about Watergate he
proves by the mismanagement of the
White Household that be is a fool and
(such, again, was the insinuation), he
should be- got rid of.

Editorial Staff

<—k,,«

THE FORMULA-not original by the
way. it was used by Professor John
Kenneth Galbraith last fall-reduces
the complex situation to a dichotomy
which one might expect to bear from a
Kotarian fundamentalist, but which
sounds strange coming from that breed
of exquisite men who have spent their
lives and developed their minds in
Cambridge. Massachusetts the better
to penetrate the higher distinctions.
On the assumption that we are
driven to the second of Mr.
Schlesinger's alternatives by the
simple act of rejecting the first, then
Mr. Nixon is a fool.
BUT WHAT DOES that make Mr
Schlesinger?

Richard Nixon outwitted the
Democratic Party first in MM and then
in an. defeating the candidate of the
Democratic Party, whom Arthur
Schlesinger went out of bis way to
anoint.
In mid-summer of 1972 Mr.
Schlesinger was predicting that
George McGovern would win the
election by a landslide
How would it nave sounded, to a
college audience, if one had said about
Arthur Schlesinger that inasmuch as
be is a trained historian and political
observer, be was either a rogue (for
flaking for McGovern even though he
knew McGovern was trailing and
would be defeated); or a fool, for so
misreading the evidence.
SURELY CHARITY WOULD
require that one meditate on
alternatives, the most obvious of these
being that Arthur Schlesinger was
misled by his enthusiasm and loyalty
for McGovern and McGovernlsm, even
as one supposes that Nixon was misled
by his enthusiasm and loyalty for
Nixonites and Nlxonism.
It is strange bow commonly it is
assumed that the man at the top is
familiar with the least particular of the
operation he beads.
As a lowly publisher. I receive mail
accusing me of invidious delinquency

readers' forum
no awareness
I was distressed to read Barb
Brucker's coverage of Mamie
Moore's Monday night discussion.
"The Women's Movement: A Black
Perspective'' (4/25).
Either Ms. Brucker lacks the
professional ability to accurately
report on the event or The B.C.
News considered the event not
worthy of adequate coverage.
While, indeed. Ms. Moore did try
to discuss the value of the women's
movement in changing society, the
real action that evening was to be
found in the tensions voiced by the
audience, black and white alike,
that kept meaningful dialogue from
truly evolving.
ANTAGONISM AND racial
friction reduced the discussion to an
accusation by blacks that the
women's movement is white and
middle class and therefore has
nothing to offer oppressed
minorities and a rebuttal by whites
that blacks are too close minded to
realise what the women's
movement is really about.
Any person who is at all aware
knows that a small minority
exercises power over the majority
of people In this country.
Whites can be as oppressed as any
other ethnic group, if not directly at
least la their knowledge that under
system they are
to stop the oppression of
IT ■ A TRICE of The Man to keep
opprnsiJ groups at each others'
threats so they will not be at bis.
Oar only hope for liberation is to

overcome The Man's pressure and
recognize our common Identity
It is this lack of awareness here at
Bowling Green of the stale of this
nation" that Ms Moore's event
revealed and that Ms. Brucker's
article should have portrayed to the
readers of this paper.
C.S. Kisser
926 N Summit

race apology

personality of a jar of Maybelline.
wasting time until they find a
husband, also wearing bell bottom
pants
Looking a stranger in the eye also
seems taboo, as if you are afraid of
something, or you are the only
person in the world.
With 15.00U of you doing this, it
gets to be a pretty icy situation
Any of you mindless wonders care
to respond and defend your
conformity, write a letter to this
newspaper.
Chris Connine
New York, N.Y.

On my behalf, I would like to
apologize for my crude actions and
my blatant language during the bike
race last Saturday.
My actions were unexcusable and
I hope that you all will accept my
apologies.
Michael Dustman
720 Eighth St

bg conformity
After visiting this area for a
while. I have come to a few
conclusions about your school and
area.
First of all. the students generally
look the same. If you see one, you've
seen them all.
Apparently what's good for one, is
good for all, safety in numbers. The
boys are mildly athletic-looking,
hair not too short, not too long,
sneakers, driving fixed up gaseating cars, wearing bell bottom
pants.
The girls are products of
Seventeen magazine, with the

'• • What am I doing in the Whito House?'

on the right

By Willies. F Berkley Jr

An Independent Student Voke

'If I knew about the Watergate Caper, what
am I doing in the White House?'

quad blessing
I would Just like to say that I feel
the GUYS who have been
complaining about the police
woman in Founders are way out of
line!
She bothers absolutely no one who
is not breaking any rules.
We were threatened with the
possibility of no-visitation if
security was not tightened up.
Personally, I feel that she is doing
her job very weU. Most all the girls
I know, like and respect her and do
not in any way resent her presence
in our dorm
ACTUALLY she's a blessing.

When the guys' dorms get police,
and they don't like it then they can
complain all they like.
Until then; it's really none of
their business, so just leave well
enough alone.
Claudia Soil

JanisPlezia
201 Harmon Hall

policy appeal
We, the women of Lowry II. along
with the other women of Founders
Quad., were specifically asked at a
quad-wide meeting if we wanted
police protection in our dorm.
We came to the consensus that
this was the only feasible solution to
the pending problems.
These problems consist of petty
thefts, assault, and the
infringement of our privacy and
personal safety after hours (and
during hours i by unescorted males.
We understand and appreciate the
presence of our policewomen, and
feel that we are not abandoning any
of our rights. They have already
been impaired by the males who
find that roaming our halls is "fun
and games."
You will find that calling from the
main desk will secure much more
respect from the women here than
walking around, trespassing on
state property.
For those men on campus who do
abide by our prescribed rules (and
there are quite a few of you. we
know), please interpret this letter
as an appeal for the return of
respect and security in Founders
and all other women's residence
halls.
Nancy Thompson
Karen Ornsz
ISO Lowry Hall Sharon Niedecken
Kathy Saenderski
Sherry Smith
Myrna Weber
Mary Sapper
Kathy Myers
Connie Hawkins
Debby Schmidt
Joy Crews
Brenda Dowel)

because someone receives his copy of
National Review one week late.
TO BE SURE, Watergate was never
a matter quite so detached from the
proper concerns of the President,
inasmuch as from the beginning one
thing about Watergate was clear,
namely that the operation was
intended to benefit the re-election
efforts of Richard Nixon.
As such It caught the attention of Mr.
Nixon who proceeded a) to order an
investigation and b) to brush aside with
entire confidence suggestions that his
own aides and confidants were
involved in any way-an altogether
routine profession of faith in the men
he had chosen to surround himself
with.
It is extraordinary that-thus farMr. Nixon should be thought to have
behaved all that unusually
President Harry Truman was
forever professing his confidence in
the probity of some of the scoundrels
woo surrounded him.
IT NEVER OCCURRED to
President Eisenhower to doubt
Sherman Adams, or to Lyndon Johnson
to suspect Walter Jenkins.
Literature is crowded with husbands
who were the last to discover their
wives' infidelity, with businessmen
who were the last to discover the
duplicities of their aides.
King Lear was the last to discover
the treachery of his own daughters,
and Nicholas the Second the last man
in Russia to discover that be had
become unloved by his subjects.
No, it should be phrased otherwise
Loyalty and fidelity can lead to foolish
acts But loyalty and fidelity are not
the marks of the fool.
BUT A PRESIDENT ought to be
quallf iedly loyal.
Richard Nixon was net married to
John Mitchell in the sense that John
Mitchell is married to Martha Mitchell
for better or for worse. Nixon's loyalty
to Mitchell was always, and should

always have been, contingent upon a
level of performance.
Mitchell, after all. worked not only
for Nixon but for the American people.
Nixon works for the American people.
The best way to view it, pending
clarifications for better or for worse, is
that Nixon was lax in taking the proper
initiatives
The proper initiative, in the
Watergate case, would have been the
appointment of an outside investigator
IT MIGHT BE ADDED, in
developing such a case against Nixon
as can be developed in the light of what
is now known, that he moved too slowly
between March 20 and April 17.
It was on March 20 that James
McCord wrote the epochal letter to
Judge Sirica advising him that there
had been pressure on the Watergate
defendants to keep quiet.
It would have been reassuring f
those who believe Mr. Nixon's moi
reflexes have become flabby if be hat
moved the very next day to question
the whitewash we are told was given to
him by John Dean, his own
investigator, the previous summer.
That, at the present, is the case
against Nixon. The case makes him
neither a rogue nor a fool, however
foolish his reliance on individual aides
turned out to be.
POOR MR. NIXON suffers not only
from the excessive desire of his friends
to please, but from the ravenous
appetite of his enemies to harm.
This appetite Mr. Nixon has over the
years fueled by that curdling
sanctimony that is his trademark; and
by that articulated impatience with the
imperfect performance of others on
which be built his early career.
But both sides should recognize that
the stakes have become altogether too
high, and they should retreat, part
passu: the Nixon loyalists by admitting
that be has been very foolish, the Nixon
critics by admitting-that be has been
very foolish.
WeaMnften Star-King haMi SvnaKan

nixon writes grads
To the l»73 college graduates:
I am inclined to be sparing with
words of congratulations, advice and
challenge to this year's college
graduates, for you near more than
enough of them at commencement
time, and you are eager to turn from
words to action.
From early childhood, for the most
part, the classroom has been your
world. Now the world becomes your
classroom.
The education you have gained so far
is precious capital. As you Invest it in
the service of mankind, it will continue
to grow and pay you rich dividends
Your opportunities for service and

achievement are wide.
For the first time in your lifetime,
the world is on the threshold of an era
of lasting peace. The United States is
astir with the forces of a profound
renewal-social, economic, pollticaland reaching for new possibilities in its
third century of independence
The corning age will belong to you.
America is grateful for what you are.
and much in need of what you can
become.
I wish you Godspeed on the great
adventure that lies ahead.
Richard M. Nixon
President

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewtiiten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 108
University Hall.

Tuwdoy. Moy I, 1973, Trw BG N.w./»

Decision resting with House

Senate oks Nixon control bill
WASHINGTON <API
The Senate yesterday passed
and sent to tbe House a
compromise bill to extend
tbe President's authority to
impose wage-price controls
(or one year
Tbe Senate action was by
a non-record, voice-vole
Tbe presidential authority
to impose controls was scheduled to expire at midnight

Tbe House must act next.
Sen Gale McGee il>
Wyo. I bad threatened to talk
until midnight unless be got
Senate action on bis postcard voter registration bill,
but McGee yielded the floor
SPEAKING to newsmen
last Saturday, Secretary o(
the Treasury George P.
Shultz said the administra-

tion hoped Congress would
extend the control authority.
But even if Congress delays
action, be said, it wouldn't
necessarily imperil the
government's anti-inflation
program.
The Senate fell two votes
short of closing off a filibuster on the voter registration bill yesterday Tbe vote
was 56 to 31, short of the

newsnoTes
Kissinger

MOSCOW (API - Henry A.
Kissinger is coming to Moscow at the
end of the week
President Nixon's top foreign
affairs advisor will visit tbe Soviet
capital chiefly to prepare for the
forthcoming I' S visit of Communist
party chief I^omd 1 Brezhnev
He also will confer with the
Russian leadership on what the White
House called a whole range of
bilateral problems and what the
news agency Tass said were
questions ol mutual interest."

Agnew in 76?
PRINCETON, NJ 1AP1 - Vice
President Spiro T Agnew is the
leading choice of Republican voters
for the 1976 GOP presidential nomination, according to the tiallup Poll.
In a survey of 798 Republicans released Sunday. Agnew was named by
35 per cent as their favorite for the
nomination Gov Ronald Reagan of
California was second with 20 per

cent, and former secretary ot the
Treasury John formally had IS per
cent.

Trading post
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D (API The trading post in the center of this
Indian-occupied villate burned to the
ground last Sunday night, an Interior
Department spokesman said
Thomas Oxendine. director of communications for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) said some unidentified
smaller buildings also were burned
Federal officers maintaining a
perimeter some 1.200 yards outside
the village said they did not know the
cause of the fire, which they observed
through binoculars.

Bombing halt
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of
State William P. Rogers said yesterday a halt in U.S. bombing in Cambodia without withdrawal of North
Vietnamese forces "would undermine the central achievement" of the
Jan. 27 Vietnam peace agreement

two-thirds vote needed to
stop debate.
McGee could step aside
and allow action on tbe compromise version of the bill
extending tbe President's
authority to impose controls.
But be told tbe Senate
"I'm in great shape. If
midnight is the challenge. I
believe 1 can give it a try "

Tbe President's powers under tne
Constitution as commander-in-chief
"are adequate to prevent such a selfdefeating result." Rogers told the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee
Rogers said tbe President's
authority to enforce compliance with
tbe peace agreement is the same that
permitted nun to negitiate and execute the agreement

Flood waters
I API - The flood waters receded
slightly in the northern part of the
Missippi River Valley yesterday but
the danger was far from over and the
damage was still mounting
The Mississippi stood at 42 8 feet in
St Louis, down from 43 leet on Sunday and from a record crest of 43 3
feet-13.3 feet above flood stage-on
Saturday
But the weather forecast called for
more rain, with thunderstorms last
night, and the Army Corps of Engineers said it was rebuilding its
stocks of sandbags and emergency
pumps

SOME Republicans have
objected to provisions in the
controls bill which expand
the number of working poor
exempt from wage controls;
allow presidential allocation
of fuel products, and require
big business disclosure of
price hike information
McGee's registration bill
would allow registration lor
federal elections by postcard, benefiting primarily.
hearing witnesses said.
minorities, the aged and
handicapped
Opponents say mail registration would present the
opportunity for widespread
fraud

Barbara Wittenberg, who
teaches in tbe fibers
department
of
the
liloomfleld Art Association,
will show slides of off- and

Adult swimming class
to begin next Monday
The Office of Continuing Education will offer a five-Week
course in "Reginmng Adult Swimming' starting Monday.
May 7. at the I'niversity Natatonum
The 10-session course is designed to teach beginning
swunmers how to feel comfortable and care for themselves
in water as well as to perfect their swimming.
The class will be taught by Joyce Blinn. part-time
instructor in continuing education, from 7-8 p.m. Mondays
and Wednesday
Fee for the course is $30 Persons 63 years old or older
may register for the non-credit class for $5
Towel and suit rental is available for an additional fee.
For additional information or to register for the class, call
372-2416
Registration is open until May 7.

- FEATURING Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES « WAFFLES
Open Ties, thru Sat.
7:3* - 8
Sundays 7:31 - 7:00
lit EAST WOOSTER
HANQl KT ROOM

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

LUTHER
APARTMENTS
825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

$80.00 each

841 Eighth Street 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

733-755-777 ManvMIe 2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

9 Month Lease Only
All Apartments Furnished

— Management by—

Pendleton Realty Co.
353-3641

on-loom techniques with
emphasis on concepts interpreted into fiber works.
Verda Elliott, teacher at
the Pontiac Creative Arts
Center, will discuss local
and national weaving guilds
and their importance to the
beginning and advanced
weaver

A question-and answer
session will follow
THURSDAY.
John
Gordon, painter and head of
the art department at
Westmar College. LeMars.
Iowa, will discuss "A Few
Paintings Intentions and
Means."

Beta Alpha Psi
Meeting Tonight
115 C.B.A.-7:00

SVTVK*

Black musicians traced
"Black musicians were
jazzing it up almost 100
years before the word jazz'
was invented." Dr Eileen
Southern said Thursday in a
lecture on "Black American
Music in the 19th Century ''
Dr. Southern, author of "A
History of Black Music."
said the African tradition
played an important part in
developing the distinctive
style of black American
music
"Africans don't sing in
harmony-tbey improvise."
she said. Black Americans

Weaving seminar scheduled
Weaving will be the
subject of a seminar
presented by the School of
Art tonight at 7.30 in 204
Arts Bldg

Courtvty ot N«wa

Mr. and M(. ■•wart Marxgar •» luckey ww. among area
Getting
dttxww fating advantage of "Ut'» Get Acquainted Day"
Sunday. On hand to greet the Metxgen were Unrvertity
QCqUainted President HeMi A. Mini Jr. and Jan Diriuefl, a junior from
Kahwnaiee, Mich.

adapted this characteristic
to their own singing style,
she said "Blacks did no
singing in parts, yet no two
singers sang identical
notes ."
Dr Southern said this
accounts for the "dirty"
quality of black music "The
tones are full-bodied and the
singers seem to slide from
one note to another ''
EMPHASIS is on rhythm
and subtle changes in music,
she said
"Chance and iniprovisa
tion became important elements This is such a strong
thing in black music that
blacks don't even notice it
and whites are just beginning to latch on to it."

He was artist-in-residence
Dr. Southern traced the
major developments in
at the Des Monies Art
black music during the 19th
Center for eight years.
century "Black music was
His address will begin at 7
minimal during the years
p.m. in 204 Fine Arts Bldg.
surrounding the Civil War
The weaving seminar and
because tension was high,
Gordon's speech are the
but after the signing of the
final events of the School of
Emancipation Proclamation
Art lecture series
QgsivsacMyygsPSPSNVSrVS^vsrtfSiScSiSegs

NOW LEASING

GRIBBIN APARTMENTS
For Summer:
835 Fourth Street
2 Bedrooms

there was a tremendous
burst of musical energy
from blacks "
Negro spirituals were the
first to make a major
impact on the white
community as a whole she
said
She said throughout the
19th century a cycle was
established in musical

development! "First blacks
created a new form of
music then the general
public picked up on it White
musician then tix>k over the
1 irlil and blacks began to
aoother must* .1!
lorm
Dr Southern ■ lecture was
1 p.ni vi last week's Re
Black Women activities

Faculty, staff, students
to meet at Thurs. tea
A tea fur University lacultj stall and students has been
planned for Tbursda) from 10 a m to I p TO in the i.r.ind
Ballroom. Iinimi
Sponsored by the Universit) human relations committee,
the tea is designed to provide an |
for faculty,
stall and students to informal!)
olhei and
exchange ideas fm makiO| Ihi
bettci placi MI
which to live and work
Individuals are invited to come indgu it then leisure
Syd Scott, chairman ol the
ind resident
advisor for minority students IHI I uggestion box will be
located at the tea to allow Individuals to submit ideas 1
committee's attention ttiw iprtni I>I uextlall
FREE DELIVERY
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Mandatory Attendance

For Fall: (9 month)
835 Fourth Street
2 Bedroom (4 man)

75.00/month

§88 go usestrn^

CHARTER FLIGHTS

I For Fall: (12 month)
835 Fourth Street
2 Bedroom (4 man)

65.00/month

353-8881 a 353-8891

EUROPE
Depart
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
July
July
July
Julv
July
July
Auq.
Aug.
Auq.
Auq.
Auq.
Aug.
Auq.

6
11
13
14
19
29
26
28
5
9
13
18
23
24
27
2
3
6
13
17
22
31

Return
June 18
June 20
June 19
June 25
June 26
June 28
July 5
July 3
Jul V 9
July 11
July 18
July 24
July 29
Aug.
3
Aug. 13
Aug.
6
Auq. 15
Aug. 29
Auq. 1/
Auq. 22
Sept. 3
Auq. 31
Sep.
4

Deposit
Dates
April 30
April 30
Anril 30
Aoril 30
April 30
April 30
April 30
April 30
Aoril 30
April 30
May 1
May 1
May 1
May 1
May 1
May 1
May 1
May 30
May 30
May 30
May 30
May 30
May 30

Seot. 17

May 30

810-815 Fourth Street
1 Bedroom Furnished
1 Bedroom Unfurnished

162.00/month
147.00/month

All Apartments Fully Furnished
unless otherwise stated

372 - 2343

30c

35c

45«

19" ;
Cheese!
$3.30;
60<

;

Deluxe (P,S.M,GP,0)

^^m!^^WW^^!^^^^^M!^St^^^^&

T'

KEYSTONE AUTO PARTS, INC.
1367 MIAMI STREET • TOLEDO, OHIO 43605 • 691-2433

— 15 minutes from BG via —
1-75

— AsK operator for
Enterprize 2433 -

OFFICE

15"
Cheese
$2.40

Call 354-1313 or see Apt. 6, 835 Fourth

AMSTERDAM • BRUSSELS OR PARIS
AT CHARTER PRICES!!

CONTACT UAO

13"
Cheese
$1.75

Pepperonl, Sausage, Beef, Ham, Mushrooms-,
Green Peppers, Onions, flnihovies, Shrimp

ROUND TRIP
DETROIT/WINDSOR (CANADA) TO

249

11"
Cheese
$1.25

Air Conditioning — Lounge Facilities
Laundry Facilities

• PARTS FOR IMPORT &
DOMESTIC CARS
• FREE Teletype Parts
Locator Service
• TOLL-FREE Phone Call
From B.G.

00

EVERY PIZZA BAKED TO ORDER

• Clip this BC News Ad and
Save 10% on purchase
North 175 Expressway on Exit 95 (Miami St)
7/10 mil* off 1-75
»M«mml«M»m«U.IUSl^MMmiEE3E,<

'.
L

$2.50

$3.10

$4.35

$5.25;

SANDWICHES, DINNEPS, AND SALADS'
Combination Submarine
1.301
Ham & Cheese Submarine
1.301
Steak Submarine
1-30!
Meatball Submarine
I-30J
Steak Sandwich
.75;
Steak Special Sandwich
;
w/Cheese & Mushrooms
;
Pizza Sauce -•-1.05>
B.B.Q. Ribs Platter -2.50
w/Salad & Roll
Ala Carte
2.28
8.B.Q. Chicken Dinner
w/Salad 1 Roll
' -89,
■ akle |

Above pricee include oM\
Hotdogs

6" & 12"

.30 » .Sq

Coneys

6" a 12"

.40 a .6Q
-

—a-

»•***»

Bli::— It

CHEF SALA0

^?e '
Small

HOURS

Sundays
Weekdays
Weekends
FREE DELIVERY
Minimum $1.(5

1:00
11:00
11:00
* P*t

FREE DELIVERY

" ' JS.
|*
- 1 00
- 1:
- 2:
- 1 »■.
',
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Will shakeup satisfy Nixon critics?

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Copr " * Gen I Frsiuu
47 Walked over.
49 Words with carle
I Major Barbara's

or mode.
',il Hindu title.
.1 Where He St.

W It'.I

By Waller R. Mean
toidari Prcmi Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)
Day after day. the Waterfate pressure mounted, and
yesterday it burst through at
the White House
The staff shakeup President Nixon announced was a
move urged upon him by
supporters and angrily demanded by critics
For
some, it is not likely to be
enough

There remain demands
for a step the President did
not take, the appointment of
someone from outside the
government to oversee the
investigation and prosecution in the Watergate conspiracy and related charges
of 1972 political espionage
and sabotage

In Richardson. Niion
chose a man who has become bis top trouMeshooter
to spearhead the investigations and to become attorney
general,
succeeding the
resigning Richard G. Klein
dienst

News

NIXON NAMED Secretary of Defense Minx L.
Hichardson to investigate
the case

For the President, the
most difficult aspect evidently was the departure of
men he called "two of my
closest friends and most

Phi Delts
Congratulate their new actives
Steve Sova
Rick Knowles
Bill Maher
Paul Addessi
Dan Riegle

Analysis

trusted assistants." H. R.
Haldeman and John D.
Khrlichman
Both denied any wrongdoing, but they resigned
under fire. Nixon's testament of friendship and trust
was. in the circumstances,
unusual.
NIXON SAID he greatly
regretted their departure, a
sentiment that will not be
shared by many in Congress.
For on Capitol Hill, toe
two aides, particularly
Haldeman. had been regarded as barriers between
the President and members
of Congress

AMERICAN COLLEGE
OF SWITZERLAND

With Love Little Sis's

1H4
US REP. H.

EVERY

PRESIDENT

has such aides; Haldeman
and Khrlichman were particularly tough ones
Thirteen days ago, Nixon
broke a long silence on
Watergate to tell of major

developments in the case,
and to announce a new
administration investigation.
He condemned any coverup attempt and relented to
agree that his aides would
testify in the coming Senate
investigation.
The President evidently
had hoped that would be
enough to bold back the
Watergate tide

SBO food coupon
ruling questioned
The Student Body Organization l SBO l voted Sunday
to allow persons to use food
coupons in the Cardinal
Room, but a University
administrator said the measure will not be approved
J. Claude Scheuerman.
vice president for opera-

EDUCATION FOR AN INTERNATIONAL WORLD
Dagrae programs In International Business Administration
ition
Moderi Languages. PoKSoc Sciences. General
vf
Studies (DA)
ath'Science
(BS)
Computer Sclennee.

Phil Cox
Mark tly
Ron Lake
John Wellinger
Paul Mandavillt

Indeed, that wa a key
part of their role I screening
messages, would-be callers
and proposals for the President.

LEVSIN 6 1 SWIr/tRLAND
■ SPENGLER 1MEM, NEW VORK

Syrian women
Furopo wide Field Research. Study Tours
Skiing at the doontep
Inte'national Student Body
ALPINE CAMPUS ABOVE LAKE GENEVA

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
Furnished 2 Bedroom
Suites
only $65

OFFICIAL CITY (REPUBLICAN)
PRIMARY BALLOT
Bowling Green City
A. To »ote lor a candidate place "X" In the rectangular
space at the left of the name of such candidate.
B. To cast a write-In vote place "X" In the left blank
and write the candidate's name in the space provided.
C. If you tear, soil, deface or erroneously mark this
ballot, return It to the precinct election officers and
obtain another ballot.
USE "X" ONLY IN MARKING BALLOT

(based on 4 person occupancy)

• Facilities include

•
•
•
•
•

topic of lecture

IV* baths
Wall to Wall Carpeting
Central Heat and A/C
Patio Grills
Indoor Pool

For Member of Council
First Ward

Contact Our Rental Agent at

741 High St.
352-6248

DELBERT W. BROWN

SUPER
MARKET

"*•»

USDA Choice Beef Halves

BG SdMOl >'l S*-H IVtense will mivt M 6 30 pm in 212
Women's Hlilit

Cut & Wrap for your needs

.

V^SSmCLIP & SAVElviviviv'

Betty Crocker Snacks

Betty Crocker
Cake Mixes
4 for *1

Bugles, Crispy-Taters
Onions, Pizza Spins

QQc
[p* Limit 4

Outdoors Cnlimiled will meet in the Crueham Rtvm of the
I'nion at 9 pm

Working group needs exp
bass player 364-0472

BG News

mm

Oxydol Detergent

c

Limit 1

69

0
0

'->
->

o

BG News

7

CLIP& SAVEMZZ3 /

Joy Liquid
Detergent

Blue Bonnet
Soft Margarine
O for
Limit 3

$

2-oz. ctn.

=>

0

Giant Size

QQc
W«w7

1

Stokely
Cream Style or
Whole Kernel

o

BG News J^J'll^LLimit 4 A %J

Auto
Repair
VW
&
Domestic LYRIC ■\uit- 466
S Main 362 7031

HELP WANTED

Coupon Good at Red & White

->

SKRVICKSOFFKRFO

IMPORTS INN
Imported
Car
Specialistsforeign
repair 132S4 Bishop Rd. B G
Turn left off N Dune Hwy
Open Mon-Fn 10am 8pm
Sat 10am-5pm

^MSSEnSSHE
p
p

Wanted Bicycle rack 10 fit
Mustang lor next to nothing
354 0886 after 7 30

Esp
typist
theses, dissertations etc 354-7571

" ^jJ'IPL Limit 1
BGNews
7
fsJi&.O.O .O.O.CCoupon OO.O.OO.jQ:^\rW ! W<>-<>-<>-<>--<>-.<>^Coupon..<>..<><>.^.,<>.<>.<\^
Coupon Good at Red & White

The Ht.Sl Ssiilinn Club will merl in 266 Overman Hall at 7
pm

The B.G S I Karate Club will meet from 7 9 pm in the
a-1>i HIM ol Stud Services

Coupon Good at Red & White
Coupon Good at Red & White

FlHrO »iH I*' •• IVntccosl.il Pnjrif Mwlirg in Proul
ILII* i .it » Hipm

Karel King will speak on job placement inlo at 7 pm in the
hiinlut Main leOungf

oflf/O .<><>:■> <>■<>.■ Coupon !&,Q.,Q,.Q.&.:Q^
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Opposed: Hal.
"
Sylvia?"
Fido's medic,
Current.
Slovenly
performance of a
task: Phrase.
B Tommy
'• Holder for hoi
Coffee cup. u-ccl
in the Levant.
Ill tturd >>ilh nop
or op.
3
4
5
6
7
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1 Wnn furn air cond near
uptown USplusutil M.i. 1
«cup Ph 362*036

MOHTON at thr Workiiw
Hand ".'rail
tenter 615
. iini>e.iut

Kiperunental Studies

Best withes tu Bill and
Jeanne' i.l.ni lo hew about
vout I'hi Kappa I'M laveherinn The Little Sisses

t'omplete drum set Good
condition 1100 352«76

You OTTO see what Mary
Ann
(tot
A
lavalter'
Amazing what a whiplash
will do Congrats Marv Ann
& OaiK The M R s

HrU AlphjI'MwillmpflinllSC B A Jt7pm

lb.
Coupon Good at Red & White

36 Printer's term.
38 Designating some
of the have.nots.
39 Scott.
43 Boies.
45 Foaes' relatives.
46 Make happy,
47 Double: I'r. IK
48 Link.'
50 Burns.
52 Singer Pelina.
53 Ponies.
54 Part* of poljloes.
56 Collection of
anecdotes.
5J Moby Dick's
home.

KOR SALK

Tuesday. May 1.1973
The So«-Kilt-m I 'ndergrad Interest Group will meet .it:. inn
in the Tall Koomol tin In ion

Coupon Good at Red & White

35 Pull.

CLaSSIFIED -*•»>

CAMPUSCALENDAK

Prices Good Until May 6, 1973

>.& 0.0.&&.0 Coupon .}.<0.0..0.0.!v}.1<S

play.
12 Hesilatory
expressions.
43 Angler's gear.
II N.C.O.
IJ Calendar
abbreviation

Michael K Harris. Republican candidate for Ward 1
councilman, will hold an open meeting tonight from 7-9 in
the White Dogwood Room, Union.
Harris, a senior majoring in political science, is opposing
Delbert W Brown, a secondary supervisor for the Wood
County Board of Education, in the Tuesday, May 8. primary
Harris is a native of Wood County and has indicated
support of a revised housing code for Bowling Green.
He will discuss his position on a housing code and
priorities for city council

NOW OPEN Sundays 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Weekdays 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

3

Control*
Simple shelter.
Spanish dance.
Nitric and citric.
Cist: I'In.ITremuloui.
Characters in a

27 Movie dog.
28 Serooge-like
remarks.
29 Party decoration.
31 Heated
arguments.
33 Wide-awake.

"BUSINESS boomed, but
at the expense of cash
sales." he said. "The snack
bars were a profit-making
business, but it diverted the
food coupons frm toe dining
hall income "
Allowing the use of food
coupons in the Cardinal
Room would probably cause
overcrowding in the Union
and also lessen the quality of
service. Scheuerman said
Scheuerman said he would
welcome any SBO member
to come to his office and sicuss the problem

201 S. Main St across from Mid-American Bank

Limit 3^w* for w ^ BG News

10
31
12
34
37
10
11

Degrees.
Deep sleep.
Departed,
Liiard.
Sleno's copies.
Bony.

26 A lot of: Span.

1 "I
••>_
arrow..."
2 II.- .nun fort.

to talk on council post

I his space provided as a public service
by the BG News

CLIP&SAVEJS^':;

26 Emporium.
27 The baiif
■MM.

v

Hrs. 1012,1-5, 711 Everyday but Wed.

89<

Louis is.
55 Contents.
58 Roentgen's
invention.
59 Type of typist.
60 Sum
. fui.
61 Drive.
62 Pan of Q.E.D.
6.3
trap.
64 Back talk.
DOWN

' V,E|R

MICHAEL K. HARRIS

CENTRE

5 Soft palates.
9 Patli of a
jaaatd lint.
13 Lofty.
11 Theater sign.
IS Tell'i weapon.
17 Gallimaufry.
18 Type of parade.
20 Bracer.
22 Rowboat.
23 Spanhh title.
2t Jumping.

Republican candidate

(Vol* for not moro Ihun one)

Bates and Springer Inc.

The non-western culture
lecture
series continues
today with a talk by Rabab
Asbahi of Syria on "The
Role of Women in Syria and
the Arab World."
The free lecture will begin
at 3 p.m in 203 Hayes Hall.
Lectures on other
countries not familiar to the
western world will be given
each succeeding Tuesday
through May 15.
The series is sponsored by
the
World
Student
Association and the Office of
Kxperimental Studies.

lions, said the coupons have
not been used in the Union
before because of financial
problems and overcrowding.
He said if the coupons
were allowed in the Cardinal
Room, sales would decrease
in the dining halls and probably cause a price increase
for food coupons.
That is what happened in
the Amani and Mid-American snack bars last year.
Scheuerman said.

11
12
16
19
21
25

ACROSS

Corn
303 Size
BG News

J? ! W/<>..<>^<^<>.^M<Coupon><>..0..<>.<>.,<}!<5:^J^

Cocktail
Hostesses
Attractive girls who sing,
dance or do a comedy
routine are invited to
audition for roles as performing hostesses, an exciting and challenging entertainment idea for a new
night club opening soon For
complete info call Nanci
Smith 893-8765 Holiday Inn
West. Toledo

Kiperienced legal secretary
wanted (or B G attorney
Hours 8 30am 12 noon and
lpm-4 30 pm. five days a
week
Kxpciience
and
ability
will
determine
salary Send inquiries and
resumes to I'O Bon 167
B G . Ohio Telephone 362

Congrats IV* Falcon Club s
choice lor Most Outstanding
lacrosse
player
All
American nest1 Wiegs
Little Susie Congrats on
going active. I'm so proud'
Phi love. Nancy
Congratulations Rufus and
Joan on your engagement
Little Siss of Phi iviia
Theta

Htl

Job Placement Info- Karel
King of the Placement
Office will speak about
choosing a career, interviewing, supply i. demand
areas, what your major is
good for. etc Tuesday. May
1. 7 pm. Dunbar Main
Lounge

Waitress wanted Pagliai s
l'i//j Apply in person 1004
S Main

Need a ticket for the Indv
600" -Call t'AO office for
information 2-2343

Cooks,
salad.
&
utility
kitchen personnel all shifts
available Salary dependent
on
eiptrienre
Fringes,
apply in person Mr V D
Cor win or Mr
F Fine
Kamada Inn. Perrysburg.
Ohio
Help wanted in sales field,
part or full time, men &
women, may choose own
working hours Income up to
SlOOO month possible Open
as to sales area or locale
Reply, giving name 4 phone
no to set up interview with
Opportunity . PO
Box
331. Fremont. Ohio. 43420
PERSONALS
CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PHILIP

Be sure to see the Experunental Studies ad in
Wednesdays BGNEWS
ADPi s- Congrats on those
wild in the street pledges "
Good luck and III miss va II
Write please' LAI. Mo
FREE HOUSE FOR Jl LY
Married couple wanted to
live in professors bouse
during
July
Air con
ditioned Use of air conditioned car Cat care and
lawn care needed i riding
mower)
References
required 362 09*1
Rabab Asbahi of Syria will
speak on
The Role of
Women in Syna and the
Arab World, at 3 pm in 203
Hayes Hall Sponsored by
World Student Assoc and

Gibson electric iruitar. KS
330. cheirv finish Randv
3S2«4»1
70 Plv Duster
miles 1-W3-2339

340

low

Motorcycle
fiberg lass
saddlebags, lit all English
bikes t& See Todd No 32
Shatzel
Nikkormat (or saleLentar
lense
new
reasonable 364-5202

with
and

2 Nan WWII Helmets fit tor
M C riding 352-7345
Combo-organ. Vox Jaguar
Health Kit
S250 or best
offer Call 372-3478 (or Dale
For sale Fender Jazz Bass
w case- Bob 362-4218
1964 Plymouth Good transportation 363-3735

Wanted M housemates (or
(all house I blks (rum
campus Call Hog 362-0667
Greenview
Apartments
SIMMER 4. FALL leases
available 1 bdrm 2 bdrm .
& eft
available
Special
summer rates call 362 1196
or stop by
Wanted Housemates' now
and or through summer
Nice situation 364-OW6
HOlSfcS i APTS
RENT CALL 362-9378

FOR

111 man needed to rent NOW
thru summer. Greenview
Ph 362-4048
4 br apt 'i blk to campus
Cheap £>2 7066 after 4
Apis for summer 4 (all
rental
Special
summer
rales 1 block to campus
Apply Hambiin Cleaners or
call 353-4*73 before 5 pm or
353-3143 after 6 pm

4-sale- 17 Honda 300-exel
cond '' 352 0985

LARGE 2 BDRM APTS
FOR 4 STl DENTS NEAR
TOWERS PH 352-7365

i bedroom Hollypark 12x60
with large
Expando on
living-room
A-l condition
Readv (or living Must sell
686-4496

Needed
4 students to
summ sublet Cniv Village
apt 3524631

1971 Honda 100- Excellent
condition Only 1000 miles
Starting price 1775 Call 352
5771 after 5 Must sell this
spring
6* Karmen Ghia- good cond
2-4004 354-6696
72 Opel 1900 station wagon
FM stereo system
Best
offer
Weekdays after 5
Phone 364-3803

Apt
to
sublet 1
Fmale sum util
pd Ch
Hill ISO mo 352-6621
HOUSES 4 APTS
FOR
RENT CALL 362-9378
Need 1 fm rmmie for next
year Call 2-3212
Apt for 4 (or summer Good
location Call 362-558*

FOR RENT
HOUSES 4 APTS
RENT CALL 362-9371

Available fall 4 summer
lenses Close to campus
Phone 352-1973 353-9863

FOR

Apia and rooms for sum 4
fall. Near campus Ph 35273*6

Upper duplex to rent for
summer
IW mo
Everv
thing furn 686-4311

WAYNE APARTMENTS
362-5*67. 352 3596
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Watergate link sought
LOS ANGELES (AP) Daniel El liber*'s chief
attorney aaked yesterday
that 11 present and former
government officials be
ordered to tell what they
know about links between

Watergate conspirators and
an alleged burglary of an
office containing Ellsberg's
psychiatric records.
Attorney Leonard Boudin
said be wants to find out
whether the Pentagon

This week's
black events
By Keaay While
Wayne Emory, general manager of the Milwaukee Bucks
who did not appear at the University for his scheduled talk
April 18. is slated to speak on campus Tuesday. May 8.
Embry earlier sent a letter of apology to the officials of
the "Sports Symposium" week staling be would appear here
after the National Basketball Leagues' college player draft,
which detained him from his first appearance.
He will speak in the Dogwood Suite. Union.

• • •

Several University students attended the funeral Saturday
for graduate Frank Walker Jr . who drowned last Monday in
West Palm Beach. Fla. while swimming in the Atlantic
Ocean. Walker's funeral was held in Florida.

• • •

Sande Robinson, advisor to the Black Student Union, said
an estimated 90 new students will attend the University next
year through the Student Development Program. They will
begin their college stints this summer.

• • •

The Lampado club of the Omega Psi Phi social fraternity
conducted a small carnival on campus last week in the
forum. Student Services Bldg., and in the Amani in an effort
to raise money for the Heart Fund.
Games, baked goods, prizes and a stuffed purple dog were
given away during the one-day festival.
The fraternity will hold its annual weekend this Thursday
through Saturday.
Brothers from chapters in Michigan, Illinois, Indiana.
Kentucky. California and Pennsylvania will participate in a
"march down" dance Saturday from midnight to 4 a.m. in
Commons.
Each chapter has a particular dance step which portrays
its image. The 1.000th person entering Commons will
receive a prize.

• • •

CONGRATV'LATIONS-Jerry Harper, freshman (AltS).
took impressive hardware wben he won the minority
bowling tournament Sunday in the Union
The handshakes go to John Lee Grant HI who was chosen
regional brother of the year at the Midwest convention of
the Alpha Phi Alpha social fraternity held in Toledo last
weekend.

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515 E. WOOSTER

papers indictment was part
of a "political espionage"
plot
U.S. District Court Judge
Matt Byrne took the request
under submission but said
affidavits probably would
have to be taken from the
men before they were called
to testify at the trial.
The witnesses Boudin
wants to call to a special
hearing include former
Atty. Gen John N. Mitchell.
resigned Atty. Gen. Richard
G. Klelndienst. resigned
White House aide John
Ehrlichman. former acting
FBI Director L Patrick
Gray and convicted
Watergate conspirators E.
Howard Hunt and G. Gordon
Uddy.
BOUDIN also named
former special presidential
counsel Charles W. Colson;
John W. Dean III. fired
Monday as presidential
counsel; Watergate trial
prosecutor Earl Silbert:
Justice Department
criminal division chief
Henry E. Peterson, and
Robert C. Mardian, former
assistant attorney general
who became political
coordinator of the
Committee for Re-Election
of the President.
The judge indicated he
would be amenable to a
request by Boudin to send
jurors home and suspend
trial testimony "until this
situation is cleaned up. if it

can be cleaned up."
Boudin said he felt
revelations which would
come out of affidavits and
testimony "will mean the
end of this case." but added
the defense would not be
satisfied with affidavits
alone because "very
frankly, we don't trust the
government of the United
States"
"I AM certain." defense
attorney Leonard Welnglass
told the judge later, "that
this case should not go to the
jury under the cloud that
now sits over it." Weinglass
is Russo's chief attorney.
Byrne announced from the
bench before proceedings
began that he had been
contacted on April 5. had
met with Ehrlichman at the
Western White House in San
Clemente
and
was
introduced to President
Nixon,

> of Sigmo Nv fraternity dkwMwy Msm •Wort at rho Dwha UMSMI MM
law* Satwway. Sigma Phi Is ill n captured Ant ptaot among the nwtainitt—
ond Alpha XI Mta t~li IK. frapiry o*t»i tfw Tr*. •«.

Cambodian forces gain ground
Penh, the Cambodian capital, said the government
troops struck Sunday in
three directions and have
expanded government-controlled territory by 2,000
yards on the western flank
and 1.500 yards on the northern and southern edges of
the encircles city. Their
counterattack
followed
heavy pounding of suspected
enemy troop concentrations
by American bombers.

By The Associated Press
Cambodian government
soldiers attacking in the
wake of US BS2 raids drove
back enemy forces and
broadened the defense perimeter around the besieged
provincial capital of Takeo,
military sources reported
yesterday.
Informants in Phnom

Fire victims' aid sought

THE NIXON administration released in Washington
a long-awaited document
setting forth the official
justification for the continued American bombing in
support of President Lon
Nol's troops.
Secretary of State William
P. Rogers introduced the
document into the record of
a Senate Foreign Relations

The Commuter Center is organizing a drive to donate
canned foods, pots and pans to students who were victims of
last Saturday's fire at University Village apartments.
The Commuter Center has a list of students who were
forced out of their apartments by the blaze. Hazel Smith,
director of the center, said.
She said any students who want to donate food are
welcome.
Fire victims can obtain food by calling the Student
Activities Office, at 372-2951. Smith said

Committee bearing on U.S.
policy in Indochina. It cited
an article of the Vietnam
peace accord and President
Nixon's authority as commander in chief of American
military forces.
Rogers' 13-page argument
said "it has long been
apparent that the conflicts
in Laos and Cambodia are
closely related to the conflict in Vietnam and. in fact,
are so interrelated as to be
considered part of a single
conflict."
»■%*■» i%Mi

<r

TAKEO, A KEY city of
30.000 about 40 miles south
"I Phnom Penh, has been
surrounded and under attack
for several months. The city
is a prime target of the antigovernment forces for the
psychological effect of
seizing a provincial center
and for consolidation of their
control of southern Cambodia
The antigovernment
forces control about twothirds of the country and
have cut off most of the

fjl ■»■■%»■■»■■•/.■>..^rVn.frrVi

country's highways. The Lon
Nol regime claims they are
Vietnamese Communists
and Imposes censorship on
outgoing new dispatches to
prevent newsmen from
calling them Cambodians.
However, field commanders and foreign diplomats indicate most of the
fighting is being done by
Cambodian Communists,
with the North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong providing
logistical and leadership
support
«/.i»..l|aiii
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O BOWLING TOURNAMENTS
May 10- Couples Dutch Doubles
May 17- Women's Best Ball Doubles
May 24- Men's Best Ball Doubles

NEW BUILDING COMPLETED

ENTRY FEES: Couples • $3.50/team
Men's & Women's i* 50/leam
DEPOSIT: $1.00 when you sign up

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED

Trophies awarded for 1,2,3 places in each contest
Sign up in UAO office now!!

MODEL SUITE
CALL

352-7444

HOURS:
12-5
NOW
LEASING

••••••••••••••••*••••*

¥

ao9

Al-Lyn Apts.

801 Fifth St

&

*

FISH & CHIPS
English style batter dipped Fish and French Fries

Bumpus Dahms Apts.

All You Can Eat $1.29

121 and 131 State St
• 2 Bdrm. Units • Close to Campus
• 24 Hr. Office Hrs. - 7 Days Wk.
• 9 to 12 Month Leases

Falcon Plaza Motel
Rental Office Falcon Plaza Motel

352-1973

The Sisters of Alpha Phi
Would Like to Thank the
Following Gentlemen For
Being Escorts During Rush
Mark Rippley
Scott Melton
Jim Siders
Dave Kukurza
Dan DeMaria
Terry Frantz
John Sosonia
Ed Kitchen
Hank Radziej

Alpha Phi Sorority

f
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Tuesday Special

Fall Leases
(Reduced Summer Lease Rates)

DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR FAST,FREE*HOT

¥
*

353-9863

Nawiplwto by Tlwmas D.

Team
effort

Across from the football stadium

¥

APPLICATIONS FOR

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

- SPORTS EDITOR
- ART DIRECTOR
- GENERAL STAFF

••••••••••••••••••••••
Model 0pen...Noon till 6 P.M.

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS
Behind Burger Chef

Next to Sterling

ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR
THE 1974 KEY AT THE KEY
OFFICE, 310 STUDENT SERVICES

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS

B. G. APARTMENTS

* Special Summer Rates
• Practically on campus - 2 minute walk
• All new modern and furnished
• Plenty of free parking

818 to 822 Second Street
3 blocks from center of campus
Wo'ro MM format
l a tow sumrmr I

•Cable TV
• Gas hot water heat & air conditioning
• Twenty business locations at your fingertips
• Communications system between apartment
and front door
• A location that requires no car
i

MODEL OPEN NOON till 6 P.M.

352-9302

Evenings
352-7365
or
352-8033

I pi

iMfcwfci

i*MMn|l
(OccutMncy 1-4 •BISONS)

FREE CABLE TV
GAS, WATER, SEWAGE FURNISHED
WOOD PANELED LIVING ROOM
PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE
MODERN KITCHEN W/MATCHING
REFRIGERATOR
CENTRAL AIR AND HEATING SYSTEMS
2BEDROOMS

STOVE

*

Summer Rent from June 15 to Sept. 1
Only $350 TOTAL

Phone 352-6373 or 353-0315

Patae 6/Th. BG New., Tuesday, May 1. 1973

The Big One—

8G dumps Eagles 8-5

Stickers tangle with Lords
ByJtai

After ■ relatively *low
start, the Falcon iticken
pat away the Ashland
Eagles Saturday, &-S
In toe early going the Falcon* bad to cope with a
running, bustling Ashland
•quad. The Eaglet' stick
handling ability wasn't that
sharp, but they continually
hustled (or loose balls
It was the Eaglet' inability to clear the ball that
let the Falcons come out on
top.
THE first score of the
game came midway through
the first quarter on an
unassisted goal by Ashland's
Rich Ferrari.
The Falcons came out to
tie the score at 3:9, on an
unassisted shot by sophomore Verne Zabek.
In the second period,
senior co-captain Bob
Decker recorded his first of
three goals for the day on an
unassisted play.
The next two goals belonged to Ashland Ferrari
scored with an assist by
Kick Dunning and Rich
Seese made an unassisted
goal

When the teams went to
the lockerrooms for the half,
Ashland was leading, 3-2
As the third quarter
opened up. so did the FalMidfielder Rich Alpert
scored an unassisted goal at
13:49. But Asbland's Joe
Dodd broke the tie with an
unassisted goal, the only
goal the Eagles could gather
in the third period.
The Falcons continued to
score as John Gawaluck
made an unassisted goal and
Decker scored on a pass
from Paul Wayne. The
Decker from Wayne goal
put the Falcons up 5-3 as the
third period came to an end.
In the fourth period the
Falcons picked up two goals
in the first minute and onehalf of action.
Alpert again found the net,
this time with the help of
Zabek, who leads the league
in assists. Decker then collected his third goal of the
day on an assist from the
other co-captain. Leif
Ebtmo.
The Ashland offense was
sputtering, but it was not
dead, as John Gerbert
punched one past Falcon
goalie Pat Collura with 5:32

left in the game.
But then Mike Wilcox got
the ball from Zabek and
scored what was to be the
last goal of the game.
For the first time in a long
while the Falcons came out
on top in the face-off department. BG copped 10 while
Ashland picked up only
three.

By itLast year the visiting Falcon lacrosse team fell to the
Kenyon Lords, 11-7, This
afternoon when the two
teams square off at Perry
Field, there will be more
than revenge in the eyes of
the Falcon stickers.
The top two teams in the
Midwest Lacrosse Association (MLA i will be invited to
the United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association
(USILA) tournament at the
end of the regular season.
It looks like Denison has
the Inside track for the MLA

Most of the Falcons'
success with the face-offs
was due to an outstanding
effort turned in by freshman
midfielder Matt Kenny.
KENNY'S assignment
was to handle the face-offs.
If the Falcons gained possession, which they did most
of the time, Kenny would
race to the sidelines and be
replaced with another midfielder. For his effort Kenny
was awarded the game ball.
Assistant coach Pete
Farrel called the Falcon victory a "great team effort."
Assistsnt mentor Bert
Severns also noted that the
Ashland game was a great
way to prepare for the allimportant Kenyon game.
The Falcons are now 5-1 in
the MI.A and 5-2 overall

Newspwof by Thomas O.UnaW
Mean ca-coptoin tab Ostaar, wfca supplies! mast
af the stickers affanaivo punch ■■■tnst AsMand
hast weekend wnh three asals, w* draw a let af
attentien frem the Kenyan lards in today's ata
dash at Parry Maid. Decker has toMed eight fee*
in Kh lent two •wrings.

News Special
Bowling Green's four-mile
relay team tried the near
impossible last weekend-to
win at two major meets In
two days-but the Falcons
came up second best to
Villanova when the chips

Falcons take 2 of 3 from Chippewas
Coming back from a loss to front-running Miami last
week, Bowling Green's baseball team took two games of a
three-game series with Central Michigan during the
weekend.
Toe Falcons won Friday's game, 8-6, and split Saturday's
twin-bill by losing the opener, 11-6. and winning the
nightcap, 5-0, behind the three-hit pitching of Kip Young.
The two wins moved the Falcons back Into second place in
the Mid-American Conference with a 6-4 record. Ohio
University, 4-3 for the season, dropped to third place after
splitting a weekend doublebeader with Toledo.
THE FALCONS could move into first place if they sweep
today's doublebeader with Miami, which now stands 7-2.
Game time at Oxford is 1 p.m.
Dan Rebel and Mike Frilling are expected to start on the
mound for the Falcons.
In the first inning of Friday's win, Gary Haas scored from
third on a passed ball. Dick Selgo's two-out single was
followed by Joe Meyer's first borne run of the season, giving
the Falcons a 3-0 lead. '
Randy Hackney's solo homer for the Chippewas in the
second brought the score to 3-1. But then the Falcons added
two in the third when Meyer doubled home Mark Ammons
and scored himself on a single by Tim Pettorini.
In the sixth Inning, Romle Schwleterman doubled and
advanced to third on a single by Haas. Pettorini then hit a
sacrifice fly to drive In Schwieterman The throw to the
plate actually beat the runner, but the Falcon pitcher
barreled into catcher Wally Williams, causing him to lose
the ball
Ammons singled to drive in Haas, bringing the score to 73.
The Falcons added another run In the seventh on a double
by Meyer.
Central added a run in the seventh and two In the eighth,
but could not put anything together In the ninth off Ric
Richmond.
Meyer went three-for-three in the game, with two doubles
and a homer. Haas and Ammons also had three hits, while
Schwieterman (1-11, the winning pitcher, bad two.
IN THE FIRST game Saturday, the Chippewas racked up
11 runs on 10 hits and six Falcon errors to beat BG, U-6
Central scored one run in the second on Hackney's second
homer of the series, then sewed up the game in the third by
scoring six runs.
The Chippewas got their six runs on a bases-loaded walk
to Wally Williams by Falcon starter Mike Hale, a
dropped fly ball by Pettorini which allowed two more runs.

a two-run single by Hackney and a run-scoring single by Cap
Pohlman off reliever Richmond.
The Falcons also scored once in the third inning
The Chippewas added two more in the fourth. A basesloaded fielder's choice by Hackney scoring the lead runner.
Jeff Sovern. was followed by a run-scoring single by Dave
Assman.
In the fifth, Ammons hit his third homer of the season to
bring toe score to 9-3.
Bowling Green got its last three runs in the seventh. Dave
Fox. Jim Fisher and Jim Fosnaugh walked to load the
bases. Pettorini then grounded to Sovern at short, who
booted it, allowing Fox to score.
Ammons hit a sacrifice fly to score Fisher. Fosnaugh then
scored on a grounder by Selgo, which was thrown away at
first base.
A two-run homer by Sovern in the eighth brought the score
to 11-8.
Hale, who was knocked out of the box in the third inning,
was the loser for the Falcons. Pohlman (3-31 was the
winner. It was Hale's second loss without a victory.
IN THE nightcap. Kip Young hurled a three-hit shutout to
lead the Falcons to a 6-0 win over the Chippewas

Young (4-1), the third freshman starting pitcher of the
series for the Falcons, went the distance, fanning nine and
walking two.
Those walks opened the CMU seventh and accounted for
righthander's only real trouble in the game. He got out of
the inning by striking out the last two CMU batters.
"He pitched a beckuva game." said BG coach Don Purvis.
There was really only one ball well hit off him in the
game"
The Falcons got a run In the first on a sacrifice fly by
Meyer, driving in Pettorini.
With Paul Miles on first, the Falcons added two more runs
in the second inning after Young, Haas and Pettorini hit
consecutive singles.
In the fourth, Miles blasted a shot over the 366 mark in left
field to bring the score to 4-0. The ball was bit In a wind
blowing from left to right field.
"He hit it a ton," Purvis said. "I don't think a ball could
be hit any better."
The Falcons added one in the fifth after a Rich Arbinger
grounder to Sovern was muffed, allowing Pettorini to score
from third. A sacrifice fly by Arbinger in the seventh gave
the Falcons their 6-0 margin of victory.

Netters sweep iwo matches
News Special
The Bowling Green
netters moved back over the
.500 mark last weekend with
a pair of victories.
The Falcons, 6-5 for the
campaign, came away with
a 7-2 triumph over Wayne
State and a Mid-American
Conference victory over
Central Michigan, 5-4.
Bowling Green's top singles players. Tom Llghtvoet
(first singles) and Doug
Dennis (fourth singles), suffered the only Falcon setbacks against Wayne State.
Llghtvoet lost in three
sets. 34. 7-5. 6-2, while
Dennis was drubbed, 6-3,6-2.
Number two singles man,
Tim Hoover, won his first
match since the Florida

spring trip. He bested Carl
Papa. 6-2.4-4.7-6.
DAN RYAN won his third
singles match. 6-0,6-4, while
Ron Dredge and Tim Howell
won their fifth and sixih singles matches. 6-3. 6-3. and 7
6,7-6 respectively.
In the doubles department. Llghtvoet- Hoover won
the first match, 6-0. 6-2 In
the second doubles match.
Dennis-Dredge won. 6-2.6-3.
The third doubles team of
Ryan-Howell won its match.
7-5. 6-2.
In a Mid-American battle
Saturday at Central Michigan, the Falcons evened
their league record at 2-2.
Llghtvoet upped his conference record to 4-0, and
assured himself a seed in the
upcoming tournament by
winning 6-3,7-6.
NUMBER TWO singles
player Hoover, now 0-4 in
league competition, copped
a 6-2. 6-0 decision to beat

CMU's Dennis Macintosh.
Ryan strengthened his bid
for a post-season seed by
winning the third singles
match. 6-0.6-4.
Dennis bounced back after
three straight losses,
winning the fourth singles. 61. 1-6. 7-5, in three sets
Dale Watts, starting in the
fifth singles slot to replace
Ron Dredge, lost to Mike
Ackerman. 6-4. 7-5. Teammate Howell (sixth singles)
captures his second match
in as many days. 6-3.5-7.6-4.
The key to Bowling
Green's victory was Ryan-

Cavs

Howel! s third doubles victory. The Falcon duo came
from behind to win 7-6. 5-7.
6-4. That match broke a 4-4
tie, giving the Falcons the
victory.
The first and second doubles teams of LightvoetHoover, and Dennis-Watts,
lost in three and two sets
respectively. LightvoetHoover lost 6-3. 34. 6-4.
while Dennis-Watts were
drubbed 6-3,6-1
The Falcons will tangle
with the Ohio University
Bobcats here Thursday in
another MAC battle.

ink Brewer

CLEVELAND (AP) - Jim
Brewer got a million dollar
contract when be signed
yesterday with the Cleveland Cavaliers, but the 6' 9"
center insists that coach Bill
Fitch, not money, was the
deciding factor.
"It wasn't the money."
said Brewer. "I know more

about BUI Fitch than I would
about any other coach. I
know and trust him."
Brewer was recruited by
Fitch for the University of
Minnesota when he was a
standout at Proviso East
High School in suburban Chicago.

TUESDAY NIGHT
GET
3 LARGE COKES FREE

DOMINO'S
With the order of any
large pizza
• ■»<

Week. SO.
last, 4-J.

The Lords' second team
AU-American. Bob Heaps,
will anchor a defense which
led the MLA last season

COACH MICKEY Cocbrane places Kenyon s personnel on a par with
Denison's team.' "They have
an excellent defense, and a
good attack." be said.

THE GAME is slated for
3:30 p.m. at Perry Field.
The press box will be open to
the public in the event of bad
weather There is no admission charge

The Lords will also be
bringing Dave Cronin,
second leading scorer in the
league, and attackmao Tom
Bruggman. who is third in
the MLA in the assist
department

4-milers win, lose

Battle Redskins today

ByBseMeee
Staff Writer

crown, so Bowling Green
will be trying to nail down
second place.
A victory over Kenyon
could be just the thing to secure the runner-up spot.
While today's game will
not officially deckle second
place in the MLA, it's a good
bet that the winner of this
contest will get the best shot
at the tournament bid.

For the best Pizzas
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free

Call 352-5221

were down.
BG's four-mile quartet
"burned" at the Drake Relays Friday in meet and University record time of
16.19.6. but the Falcons got
'smoked" at Penn Saturday
as a distant mnnerup with a
time of 16:45.9.
The Villanova foursome of
Eammon Coghlan. Brian
McElroy. Ken Schappert
and John Hartnett ran the 16
laps at Philadelphia's
Franklin Field tartan track
in 16:31.7. which put the
Wildcat quartet four seconds
of f the meet record
The Wildcats also bad victories In the two-mile relay
and distance medley.
The half-minute difference in Falcon times over
the two days was surprising,
especially since BG defeated
second place Manhattan
Friday with a time that
shattered the old Drake
Relays mark
STEVE DANFORTH.
Bruce Vermilyea. ("raig

Macdonald and Dave Wottle
broke the old Drake standard of 16:26.4, which was
set by a 1970 Falcon foursome that included Danforth
and Wottle
Saturday at Penn was a
different story, however, as
the BG's four inilers never
led in a race with comparably slower times than
those at Drake
BG did get a first at the
Penn Relays, in the college
division of the mile relay
(3:17.9 clocking). However,
that victory was "tainted."
The six fastest times of
eight heats qualified for the
championship division BG
didn't qualify, finishing fifth
in its heat. The Falcons had
to settle for first among the
foursomes that didn't make
the championship finals
Most of the Falcons competed at the Ball State Relays Saturday in Muncie.
Ind
Tracy Elliott was the lone
event-winner, with a 9 19 6
in the steeplechase

Hipsher signs
By Keaay White
Assistant Spans Editor
Bowling Green's head
basketball mentor Pat
Haley made one of his
biggest recruiting catches
last weekend when he got
Dan Hipsher to sign a
national letter of intent to
attend Bowling Green.
Hipsher. who comes (rom
Fostoria. was sought by 200
colleges in the annual recruiting war. He stands 6'6"
and was all-everything at
Fostoria High School, where
be has starred in roundball
and baseball.
"It's a special thing when
you can get a great player,
but It's even more special
when you can get a great
player from your own area,
and it's even more special
when you don't have to
worry about that great
player's academic ability."
Haley said.
In the classroom Hipsher
is sporting a 3.9 accumulative average. He ranks third
In his senior class and has
never received s "C" on his

North
Grove Apts.
1005 North
Grove Street

9 Month Lease

academic report card
HIPSHER, who weighed
his academics heavily in his
decision of the college be
could attend, hopes to pursue a career in dentistry, optometry or medicine as well
as In athletics
In four years of roundball
competition.
Hipsher
averaged 16.4 points and 14.9
rebounds per outing. In one
game during the last season
be scored 21 markers and
hauled in 21 rebounds. He
holds toe school record for
rebounding with 34 caroms.
in the recruiting game,
you only bat about five per
cent, but by getting Dan it's
made our recruiting year."
Haley said
Hipsher was the first
basketball recruit to sign a
national letter to attend
Bowling Green next year.
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Drug, alcohol crackdown
prompts student response
By Mary Wey
SUM Reporter

Representatives from Cultural
Boost, the Student Body Organization
i SBO i and the Union Activities Organization (UAO) are planning to find out
what students think should be done
about smoking and drinking at rock
concerts.
The sudden crackdown on drug and
alcohol use at concerts is a result of
Vice Provost for Student Affairs
Richard Eakin's attendance at this
quarter's Doobie Brothers concert.
Larry Whiteleatber. SBO coordinator
of Cultural Affairs and Cultural Boost
chairman, said Monday.
Smoking was allegedly apparent and
the amount of debris-especially wine
bottles-left on the floor was great, he
said.
Whiteleatber said at this point Dr
Eakin decided a concert policy must be
established.
Whiteleatber said he believes Dr
Eakin favors having more police
present at concerts.
Dr. Eakin may agree to stay out of
the issue if the student committee presents alternatives to which students
will adhere. Whiteleatber said
However, if students do not adhere to
the alternatives. Whiteleatber said
"something concrete will come out of
Dr Eakin's office."
Any policy decision will be made by
the vice provost, with the committee
providing advice. Whiteleatber said
He said the committee plans to
inform students through The BG News
of policies used at other Ohio universities.
It will also make telephone surveys

of student opinion on the issue.
Whiteleather said one alternative
would be to eliminate the policy of
allowing persons to sit on the floor of
Anderson Arena during concerts.
He said this would be the policy at
the next concert sponsored by Cultural
Boost because smoking on the floor
areas is "our greatest problem
"1 can guarantee chairs will be set
up at the next concert." he said.

Whiteleatber said the policy at Ohio
Northern University is to turn on lights
during concerts if smoking is apparent.
At Ohio University, uniformed
policemen are stationed on all sides of
the stage and in the aisles, with student
marshals placed in the upper levels of
the concert hall.
He said Miami University reportedly
uses student marshals.
Whiteleather said be does not like the

idea of increasing the number of
policemen at concerts or using student
marshals. Instead, he favors student
peer pressure.
Students will only be hurt if they do
not stop smoking at concerts because
ticket prices could be raised to pay for
increased security, he said.
Dr Eakin was not available for
comment.

Talk spurs Senate action

Watergate files checked
WASHINGTON (AP) - Before they
quit as President Nixon's top aides, H.
R. Haldeman and John D. Ehrlichman
culled through government files
seeking to document their claim of
innocence in the Watergate scandal,
sources said yesterday
The disclosure came as FBI agents
were posted in White House offices
containing Watergate-related files in
what press secretary Ronald Ziegler
said was a "round-the-clock'' safeguarding procedure.
And it came amid a flurry of other
developments in the day after Nixon's
speech to the nation on the case:
-THE SENATE voted to call on
Nixon to appoint a special prosecutor
(ran outside the government to

oversee the Watergate investigation.
The President in his speech Monday
night said appointment of a special
supervising prosecutor was up to Atty.
l ;en -designate Elliot L. Richardson
-Nixon stepped up efforts to get his
Watergate-rocked administration back
on course, calling a mid-afternoon
meeting of his full Cabinet. Ziegler
said, "to talk about important things
that lie ahead.''
-Sources predicted that the Haldeman and Ehrlichman resignations will
bring major changes in the White
House staff structure. One source said
Nixon would announce the shuffle next
week.
Ziegler said the President had made
no decisions on replacements for the
two aides, but administration officials
said they expect Treasury Secretary
George Shultz to receive expanded
White House duties.
-SEN. CARL T. Curtis and others
suggested Nixon call on former Sen.
John J. Williams (R-Del.) to oversee
the probe. Sen. Barry Gold water (RAriz.) cautioned that Richardson had
close ties to prominent Watergate
figures, just as did resigned Atty. Gen.

Richard G Kleindienst.
-The federal grand jury on Watergate heard from "a very important
witness.'" according to assistant prosecutor Seymour Glanzer.
He declined to identify the witness,
saying "the important people who
come before a grand jury are never the
important people in the headlines." He
said the probe has been intensified.
-A JUSTICE Department source
said "indictments are pretty far down
the road" in the grand jury inquiry.
Glanzer said "we're not going to be
stampeded into doing something
rash."
The Haldeman-Ehrlichman search
for documentation began days prior to
Nixon's acceptance Monday of their
resignations as his closest advisors,
sources said.
It apparently was prompted by continuing news accounts linking them to
the Watergate swirl.
It was accelerated after reports that
John W Dean III. fired Monday by
Nixon as presidential counsel, was
ready to turn over to investigators certain documents relating to an alleged
White House coverup of Watergate
involvement
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In its last session of the year.
Faculty Senate yesterday tabled the
academic bankruptcy motion for
further study.
The proposal stated. "A student shall
be able to have one entire quarter of
study not included in his transcript by
notifying the dean of his college no
later than four weeks before
graduation.
"Courses taken during the quarter
removed must be retaken if credit for
the courses is desired."

Considerable debate preceeded the
tabling. Most dealt with how the policy
would affect the pursuit of academic
excellence.
Dr. Michael Doberty, professor of
psychology and a member of the
Academic Policies Committee,
opposed the motion, saying grades are
already losing meaning and the
motion, if passed, would only worsen
the situation.
HE ALSO SAID means already exist
for students wishing to withdraw poor
grades from their records.
The present proposal could also lead

Language alternatives available
By DeaaJs Seeds
Staff Reporter

Beginning fall quarter, it will be possible for a student in the College of
Arts and Sciences to complete his language requirement without taking
courses in conversational language.
The Art* and Sciences Council last
week approved changes in language
programs in the romance languages
department and the German and
Russian department, including one
new option and a change in another
option.
AT PRESENT, a student in the
College of Arts and Sciences must:
-Complete a course sequence of 101,
101, 103, 101 and 202 in a language to
graduate;
-Have graduated from a high school
where all instruction was conducted in
a language other than English;
-Have passed a proficiency
examination in the language on the 202
level;
-Completed four years of one
language in high school.
Next fall, a student may complete his
language requirement by completing
any first-year, three-quarter sequence

in each of two different foreign languages.
A student may also complete 20
hours minimum with a choice of new
courses rather than the 101, 102. 103.
201 and 202 sequence.
In romance languages, next fall a
student may select the option of
romance languages 111. followed by
four courses in French of Spanish (112,
113.211.212).
THIS SEQUENCE, composed of five
new courses, will emphasize cultural
readings. AU discussions will be in
English and there will be no laboratory
requirement.
Romance Languages 111, entitled
Mediterranean Cultures." will deal
with the rise of romance languages and
cultures from Greco-Roman times to
modern times in Spain. France and
Italy
Subsequent courses 112, 113, 211 and
212 will also deal with cultural
readings, and will be graduated in difficulty.
The new cultural readings courses
may also be used for the requirement
fulfillment in the three-quarter sequence of two languages.
A student may transfer at any point
from his 101, 102. 103, 201. 202 sequence

into the RL 111, and language 112. 113,
211. 212 sequence, but not vice versa.
Course 202 is required for admission to
300-level courses.
In Italian and Latin, a student must
still complete conversation courses.
However, he may take them with 111.
Dr. Janis Pallister, acting chairman
of the romance languages department.

Ohio state Justice
will speak tonight
Ohio Supreme Court Justice C.
William O'Neill, former governor of
Ohio, will speak at 7 tonight in 115
Education Bldg.
He will be speaking to a criminal
justice class on "The Role of the
Judiciary in Ohio."
The meeting is free and open to
the public.
Justice O'Neill it one of a series
of speakers who have addressed the
class which is taught by Dr. Charles
McCaghy, associate professor of
sociology, and Dr. Donald D.
Simmons, chairman of the business
law department.

said not enough students select Latin
or Italian to justify the 112. 113. 211. 212
sequence in those languages.
IN THE German and Russian
department, conversational courses
will still be required. But five new
courses will be offered this fall to
supplement the core conversation
courses:
-German 100: (Introduction to Language studies in German. A lecturereading course in English introducing
the student to language as an area of
study.
-Russian 100: similar course on
Russian;
-German 117: Conversational
German, a supplement for students
wanting practice in speaking German;
-German 200: Contemporary
German Life;
-German 217: Intermediate Conversational German.
Dr. Boris Matthews, chairman of the
department, said the new courses
would give the student language contact beyond the core courses.
Dr. Matthews said a brochure
explaining the new courses to be
offered in fall and the new sequence
will be available at the office of both
language departments Wednesday,
May 9.

to more liberal motions ol the same
type, he said.
Dr. Sheldon Halpern. associate professor of English, favored tabling the
motion until further study, but said this
type of policy is needed at the
University.
Dr. Halpern said students should be
allowed "forgiveness" for one bad
quarter because of circumstances
beyond control.
John Doering. Student Body
Organization coordinator of academic
affairs, said the motion would be
reintroduced to the senate next fall.
The senate also passed a motion
requesting the University Budget
Council to double the Faculty research
budget designated for faculty and
student research.
DR. MICHAEL Ferrari, acting
provost, said the current budget for
faculty research is $110,000
The original proposal stated. "The
University Faculty Senate strongly
recommends that the University
Budget Council sets up a line item
designated for Faculty and Student
Research equal in dollar value' to
present student and university

subsidies to intercollegiate athletic
events "
It was defeated because of its
connection with intercollegiate
activities
Dr Ferrari addressed the senate on
the results of the salary inequity
procedures which have been in effect
the last two quarters.
He said 3103.000 in equalization
monies has been distributed thus far
The final total is expected to be about
3110.000.
SIXTY MEN AND M women were
granted salary changes, he said The
majority of the equalization monies,
$45,000. went to the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The College of Education received
$35,000 and the School of Music.
$18,000 The College of Business
Administration received no funds
The remainder was distributed to
areas such as student affairs
Dr. Jack Greene, associate professor
of psychology, was elected chairman of
the senate for the 1973-74 academic
year. He replaces Dr. Karl Schurr.
professor of biology

Ellsberg's attorney
asks case dismissal
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Daniel Ellsberg's attorney moved for dismissal of
the Pentagon papers trial indictment
yesterday, after a revelation that justresigned presidential aide John D.
Ehrlichman told FBI agents be knew
that Watergate conspirators had
broken into Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office.
The attorneys then revealed that
Ehrlichman bad told the agents be
hired Watergate conspirators E.
Howard Hunt and G. Gordon l.iddy to
conduct an investigation "directly out
of the White House" into the Pentagon

papers and other similar leaks to news
media of classified documents
Boudin moved for dismissal of the
indictment against Ellsberg and
Anthony Russo. staling that he believes
the White House-"I mean the President specifically "-was indirectly
responsible for Hunt's and Liddy's
actions
Byrne took no immediate action on
the dismissal motion, saying be wanted
to see further results of the government probe into the matter before
acting.
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The Big One—

BG dumps Eagles 8-5

Stickers tangle with Lords
By Jim M«M«-*
After ■ relatively slow
start, the Falcon itlckera
put away the Ashland
Eaglet Saturday, 8-5
In the early going the Falcons had to cope with a
running, hustling Ashland
squad. The Eagles' stick
handling ability wasn't that
sharp, but they continually
hustled for loose balls.
It was the Eagles' inability to clear the ball that
let the Falcons come out on
top.
THE first score of the
game came midway through
the first quarter on an
unassisted goal by Ashland s
Rich Ferrari
The Falcons came out to
tie the score at 3:29, on an
unassisted shot by sophomore Verne Zabek.
In the second period,
senior co-captain Bob
Decker recorded his first ol
three goals for the day on an
unassisted play.
The next two goals belonged to Ashland. Ferrari
scored with an assist by
Rick Dunning and Rich
Seese made an unassisted
goal

When the teams went to
the lockerrooms for the half,
Ashland was leading, 3-2
As the third quarter
opened up, so did the Falcons.
Midfielder Rich Alpert
scored an unassisted goal at
13:46. But Ashland's Joe
Dodd broke the tie with an
unassisted goal, the only
goal the Eagles could gather
in the third period
The Falcons continued to
score as John Gawaluck
made an unassisted goal and
Decker scored on a pass
from Paul Wayne. The
Decker-from-Wayne goal
put the Falcons up 5-3 as the
third period came to an end.
In the fourth period the
Falcons picked up two goals
In the first minute and onehalf of action.
Alpert again found the net,
this time with the help of
Zabek, who leads the league
In assists. Decker then collected bis third goal of the
day on an assist from the
other co-captain, Leif
Elsmo.
The Ashland offense was
sputtering, but it was not
dead, as John Gerbert
punched one past Falcon
goalie Pat Collura with 5.32

left in the game.
But then Mike Wilcox got
the ball from Zabek and
scored what was to be the
last goal of the game.
For the first time In a long
while the Falcons came out
on top In the face-off department. BG copped 10 while
Ashland picked up only
three.

ByJUn
Last year the visiting Falcon lacrosse team fell to the
Kenyon Lords, 11-7. This
afternoon when the two
teams square off at Perry
Field, there will be more
than revenge in the eyes of
the Falcon stickers.
The top two teams In the
Midwest Lacrosse Association (MLA) will be invited to
the United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse Association
(USILA) tournament at the
end of the regular season.
It looks like Denison has
the inside track for the MLA

Most of the Falcons'
success with the face-offs
was due to an outstanding
effort turned In by freshman
midfielder Matt Kenny.
KENNY'S assignment
was to handle the face-offs.
If the Falcons gained possession, which they did most
of the time, Kenny would
race to the sidelines and be
replaced with another midfielder. For his effort Kenny
was awarded the game ball.
Assistant coach Pete
Farrel called the Falcon victory a "great team effort."
Assistant mentor Bert
Severns also noted that the
Ashland game was a great
way to prepare for the allimportant henyon game
The Falcons are now 5-1 in
the MLA and 5-2 overall

News Special
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Falcons take 2 of 3 from Chippewas
Coming back from a loss to front-running Miami last
week. Bowling Green's baseball team took two games of a
three-game series with Central Michigan during the
weekend.
The Falcons won Friday's game, 8-6. and split Saturday's
twin-bill by losing the opener. 114, and winning the
nightcap, 6-0. behind the three-hit pitching of Kip Young.
The two wins moved the Falcons back into second place in
the Mid-American Conference with a 6-4 record. Ohio
University, 4-3 for the season, dropped to third place after
splitting a weekend doublebeader with Toledo.
THE FALCONS could move into first place If they sweep
today's doublebeader with Miami, which now stands 7-2.
Game time at Oxford Is 1 p.m.
Dan Hebel and Mike Frilling are expected to start on the
mound for the Falcons.
In the first inning of Friday's win, Gary Haas scored from
third on a passed ball. Dick Selgo's two-out single was
followed by Joe Meyer's first borne run of the season, giving
the Falcons a 3-0 lead. '
Randy Hackney's solo homer for the Chippewas In the
second brought the score to 3-1. But then the Falcons added
two in the third when Meyer doubled borne Mark Ammons
and scored himself on a single by Tim Pettorini.
In the sixth inning, Romie Schwieterman doubled and
advanced to third on a single by Haas. Pettorini then hit a
sacrifice fly to drive in Schwieterman. The throw to the
plate actually beat the runner, but the Falcon pitcher
barreled into catcher Wally Williams, causing him to lose
the ball.
Ammons singled to drive in Haas, bringing the score to 73.
The Falcons added another run in the seventh on a double
by Meyer.
Central added a run in the seventh and two in the eighth,
but could not put anything together in the ninth off Ric
Richmond
Meyer went three-for-three in the game, with two doubles
and a homer. Haas and Ammons also had three hits, while
Schwieterman (1-1), the winning pitcher, had two.
IN THE FIRST game Saturday, toe Chippewas racked up
11 runs on 10 hits and six Falcon errors to beat BG, 11-4.
Central scored one run in the second on Hackney's second
nomer of the series, then sewed up the game in the third by
scoring six runs.
The Chippewas got their six runs on a bases-loaded walk
to Wally Williams by Falcon starter Mike Hale, a
dropped fly ball by Pettorini which allowed two more runs,

a two-run single by Hackney and a run-scoring single by Cap
Pohlman off reliever Richmond.
The Falcons also scored once ir the third inning
The Chippewas added two more in the fourth. A basesloaded fielder's choice by Hackney scoring the lead runner,
Jeff Severn, was followed by a run-scoring single by Dave
Assman.
In the fifth, Ammons hit his third homer ol the season to
bring the score to 9-3.
Bowling Green got its last three runs in the seventh. Dave
Fox, Jim Fisher and Jim Fosnaugh walked to load the
bases. Pettorini then grounded to Sovern at short, who
booted it, allowing Fox to score.
Ammons hit a sacrifice fly to score Fisher. Fosnaugh then
scored on a grounder by Selgo, which was thrown away at
first base.
A two-run homer by Sovern in the eighth brought the score
to 11-6.
Hale, who was knocked out of the box in the third inning,
was the loser for the Falcons. Pohlman (3-31 was the
winner. It was Hale's second loss without a victory.
IN THE nightcap. Kip Young hurled a three-bit shutout to
lead the Falcons to a 6-0 win over the Chippewas

Young (4-1). the third freshman starting pitcher of the
series for the Falcons, went the distance, fanning nine and
walking two.
Those walks opened the CM! seventh and accounted for
righthander's only real trouble in the game. He got out of
the inning by striking out the last two CMU batters.
"He pitched a heckuva game." said BG coach Don Purvis.
' There was really only one ball well hit off him in the
game."
The Falcons got a run in the first on a sacrifice fly by
Meyer, driving in Pettorini.
With Paul Miles on first, the Falcons added two more runs
in the second inning after Young, Haas and Pettorini hit
consecutive singles.
In the fourth. Miles blasted a shot over the 366 mark in left
field to bring the score to 4-0. The ball was hit in a wind
blowing from left to right field.
"He hit it a ton." Purvis said. "I don't think a ball could
be hit any better.''
The Falcons added one in the fifth after a Rich Arbinger
grounder to Sovern was muffed, allowing Pettorini to score
from third. A sacrifice fly by Arbinger in the seventh gave
the Falcons their 6-0 margin of victory.

Netters sweep two matches
News Special

The Bowling Green
netters moved back over the
.500 mark last weekend with
a pair of victories.
The Falcons. 6-5 for the
campaign, came away with
a 7-2 triumph over Wayne
State and a Mid-American
Conference victory over
Central Michigan, 5-4.
Bowling Green's top singles players, Tom Lightvoet
(first singles) and Doug
Dennis (fourth singles), suffered the only Falcon setbacks against Wayne State.
Lightvoet lost In three
sets, M. 7-5. 6-2, while
Dennis was drubbed, 6-3.6-2.
Number two singles man,
Tim Hoover, won his first
match since the Florida

spring trip. He bested Carl
Papa, 6-2. 44.7-6.
DAN RYAN won his third
singles match. 6-0, 6-4, while
Ron Dredge and Tim Howell
won their fifth and sixth singles matches, 6-3. 6-3. and 76.7-6 respectively.
In the doubles department, Lightvoet-Hoover won
the first match, 6-0. 6-2. In
the second doubles match.
Dennis-Dredge won. 6-2. 6-3.
The third doubles team of
Ryan-Howell won its match,
7-5,6-2.
In a Mid-American battle
Saturday at Central Michigan, the Falcons evened
their league record at 2-2.
Lightvoet upped his conference record to 4-0. and
assured himself a seed in the
upcoming tournament by
winning 6-3.7-6.
NUMBER TWO singles
player Hoover, now 0-4 in
league competition, copped
a 6-2. 64 decision to beat

(Mils Dennis Macintosh
Ryan strengthened his bid
for a post-season seed by
winning the third singles
match, 6-0.6-4.
Dennis bounced back after
three straight losses,
winning the fourth singles. 61,1-6,7-5, in three sets.
Dale Watts, starting in the
fifth singles slot to replace
Ron Dredge, lost to Mike
Ackerman. 6-4. 7-5. Teammate Howell (sixth singles)
captures his second match
in as many days. 6-3.5-7.6-4
The key to Bowling
Green's victory ->as Ryan-

Cavs

Howell's third doubles victory. The Falcon duo came
from behind to win 7-6. 5-7.
6-4 That match broke a 4-4
tie, giving the Falcons the
victory.
The first and second doubles teams of LightvoetHoover, and Dennis-Watts,
lost in three and two sets
respectively
LightvoetHoover lost 6-3. 3-6. 6-4.
while Dennis-Watts were
drubbed 6-3.6-2.
The Falcons will tangle
with the Ohio University
Bobcats here Thursday in
another MAC battle.

ink Brewer

CLEVELAND (AP) - Jim
Brewer got a million dollar
contract when be signed
yesterday with the Cleveland Cavaliers, but the 6' 9"
center insists that coach Bill
Fitch, not money, was the
deciding factor.
"It wasn't the money,"
said Brewer. "I know more

about Bill Fitch than I would
about any other coach. I
know and trust him."
Brewer was recruited by
Fitch for the University of
Minnesota when he was a
standout at Proviso East
High School in suburban Chi
cago

TUESDAY NIGHT
GET
3 LARGE COKES FREE

DOMMO'S
With the order of any
large pizza
Soccer

The Lords will also be
bringing Dave Cronin,
second leading scorer in the
league, and attackman Tom
Bruggman. who is third in
the MLA in the assist
department.

COACH MICKEY Cochrane places Kenyon's personnel on a par with
Denison's team. "They have
an excellent defense, and a
good attack," he said

THE GAME is slated for
3 30 p.m at Perry Field
The press box will be open to
the public in the event of bad
weather. There is no admission charge

The Lords' second team
All-American. Bob Heaps,
will anchor a defense which
led the MLA last season.

4-milers win, lose

Battle Redskins today

By Bah MOM
Staff Writer

crown, so Bowling Green
will be trying to nail down
second place.
A victory over Kenyon
could be just the thing to secure the runner-up spot.
While today's game will
not officially decide second
place in the MLA, it's a good
bet that the winner of this
contest will get the best shot
at the tournament bid.

For the best Pizzas
Delivered Hot, Fast and Free

Call 352-5221

were down.
BG's four-mile quartet
"burned" at the Drake Relays Friday in meet and University record time of
16 19 6, but the Falcons got
'smoked" at Penn Saturday
as a distant runnerup with a
time of 16:45 9
The Villanova foursome of
Eammon Coghlan. Brian
McElroy. Ken Schappert
and John Hartnett ran the 16
laps at Philadelphia's
Franklin Field tartan track
in 16 31.7. which put the
Wildcat quartet four seconds
off the meet record
The Wildcats also bad victories in the two-mile relay
and distance medley.
The half-minute difference in Falcon times over
the two days was surprising,
especially since BG defeated
second place Manhattan
Friday with a time that
shattered the old Drake
Relays mark.
STEVE DANFORTH.
Bruce Vermilyea. Craig

Macdonald and Dave Wottle
broke the old Drake standard of 16:26 4. which was
set by a 1970 Falcon foursome that included Danforth
and Wottle
Saturday at Penn was a
different story, however, as
the BG's four-milers never
led in a race with comparably slower times than
those at Drake.
BG did get a first at the
Penn Relays, in the college
division of the mile relay
(3:17.9 clocking). However,
that victory was "tainted "
The six fastest times of
eight heats qualified for the
championship division BG
didn't qualify, finishing fifth
in its heat. The Falcons had
to settle for first among the
foursomes that didn't make
the championship finals
Most of the Falcons competed at the Ball State Relays Saturday in Muncie.
Ind
Tracy Elliott was the lone
event-winner, with a 9 19.6
in the steeplechase

Hipsher signs
By Keaay While
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green's head
basketball mentor Pat
Haley made one of his
biggest recruiting catches
last weekend when he got
Dan Hipsher to sign a
national letter-of -intent to
attend Bowling Green.
Hipsher, who comes from
Fostoria, was sought by 200
colleges in the annual recruiting war. He stands 6'6"
and was all-everything at
Fostoria High School, where
he has starred in roundball
and baseball
"It's a special thing when
you can get a great player,
but it's even more special
when you can get a great
player from your own area.
and it's even more special
when you don't have to
worry about that great
player's academic ability."
Haley said.
In the classroom Hipsher
is sporting a 3.9 accumulative average. He ranks third
in bis senior class and has
never received a "C" on his

North
Grove Apts.
1005 North
Grove Street

9 Month Lease

academic report card.
HIPSHER, who weighed
his academics heavily in his
decision of the college he
could attend, hopes to pursue a career in dentistry, optometry or medicine as well
as in athletics
In four years of roundball
competition.
Hipsher
averaged 16.4 points and 14.9
rebounds per outing. In one
game during the last season
he scored 21 markers and
hauled in 21 rebounds. He
holds the school record for
rebounding with 34 caroms.
"In the recruiting game,
you only bat about five per
cent, but by getting Dan it's
made our recruiting year."
Haley said.
Hipsher was the first
basketball recruit to sign a
national letter to attend
Bowling Green next year.

Charities Board
presents

Sunday, May 13
200 ft 5:30 p.m.
at

Anderson Arena

Stt

..V0RIDS GR1MIST
CIRCUS TALENT j

2 BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE
Unfurnished $160.00
Furnished
$180.00
(2-3-4 man)

Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891
Management by

Pendleton
Realty Co.
353-3641

Massin Spectacle,
'Cinderella il the Cotonalion Ball!'

ELEPHANTS -WILD ANIMALS
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Moms accompanied by
siudents admitted at
Student Pnoa
fioksts assail
4*5 Sraoaot Servo,
's

i

11.50
$1.00
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